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Absi ract

On the basis of groundwater sample measurements collected
from the uranogenic belt of Mesozoic volcanic rocks in East
China, the distribution characteristics of radioisotopes, in-
cluding the total U content (CZu), the activity of nuclides
Uui) or their activity ratio (ARu) and the relationship among
the three [(Aui, ARu)=f(CZu)J, have been studied. Also, it is
performed for radioactive water halos in the area to be divided
into four various mineralization tendencies: (1) the convergent
tendency of negative correlation, which has the genetic rela-
tionship with the primary U accumulation in volcanic rocks; (2)
the scattered tendency of positive correlation, which is inti-
mately related to epigenetic U mineralization in the supergene
zone of volcanic rocks or in the sandstones; (3) the both posi-
tive and negative multiple-correlative tendency, which indi-
cates that the primary volcanic-type U deposit has been leached
and destroyed, and the secondary U enrichment has occurred
within the supergene zone; (4) non-correlative tendency, which
mainly results from increasing dispersion U. For the above
recognitions, an evolution model for radioactive water halos
related to this type of U deposit has been derived, and an at-
tempt to estimate the radioisotopic age of groundwater system
also has been made.

I. Introduction

The application study on the U-isotopic distribution in
groundwater system, since the seventies of this century, has
widely been concerned with in various fields, including the
mixing of groundwater systems, the interaction of water bodies,
nuclear waste treatment, implications to groundwater dating,
and the exploration for radioactive deposits and geothermal re-
sources etc. [ 1 — 7 ] .

J.K. Osmond, J.B. Cowat, A.A. Levinson and others have made
efforts to investigate radioisotopic distribution and evolution
characteristics in groundwater system and established isotopic
evolution models of groundwater for sandstone-type U deposits,
by which the isotopic hydrology tool for exploration of this
type of U deposits had thus been provided [ 8 — 9 ] . However, it
is significantly different for U-isotopic distribution in
groundwater system of crystalline rocks compared with in aqui-
fers of sandstone, which reflect that the isotopi'- distribution
staf1 within U minerals can directly influence the i.sotopi-
fractionation direction and degree m the system. Tnis paper
has discussed the distribution characteristics of U isotopes : r:
groundwater system for volcanic-type U deposits, through whi .:r.
the isotopic evolution model which is not accordant with that
of sandstone-type U deposit has been derived, and the isotope
indexes to evaluate radioactive water anomalies also have been
presented [10].

The estimating methods of radioisotopic age for groundvater
in crystalline rocks and sandstone aquifers have been studied
by P. Fritz, K. Frohlich and others [6, 7]. The assumption
conditions are the whole closed system in which no U added when
they determined the age parameters. The necessity of geoche-
mistry correction was recognized by all of them but any corre:-
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tion had not been done in practice so far. For the volcanic-
type U deposits, however, the groundwater system has already
been experienced in evolution process for a long time from
closed to relatively opened environments. The radioactive
water anomaly as an indicator of U deposit occurred only when
the U transported from solid to liquid phases in opened or
relatively opened environment, which belongs to end product of
environmental evolution. 3y using the dispersion equation
that is suitable for closed system, the geochemistry-corrective
age formulas had thus been derived, by which the age data were
obtained. According to the initial and boundary conditions
limited by the dispersion equation, the age values appear to
be the lived ages of groundwater system in respect to the U de-
posit .

2. General outline in the study area

The particular volcanic area was chosen for this study be-
cause it had previously been investigated extensively by radio-
geological, radiogeochemical and radiogeophysical methods. The
explored reserves of uranium and other metals occupy an impor-
tant position in China.

The uranogenic belt of volcanic rocks extends from south-
west to north-east, which is commonly called as "Jiangxi-Hang-
zhou volcano-tectonic mineralization belt", with length and
width of about 600 and 80 km, respectively. The south-east
boundary of the belt is given by several granite bodies and its
north-west side is restricted by sedimentary and metamorphic
rocks. The modern river valley basins developed mostly in the
distributive area of Tertiary or Cretaceous red strata, by
which the regional catchment area had occurred and the local
flow directions of surface and subsurface runoffs also had been
controlled (Fig. 1).

For groundwater types in the area, it is mainly known as
three ones, namely the porosity water developed in Quaternary
sediments, structure-fractured water existed in volcanic lava
or in volcaniclastic rocks, and fracture-porous water occurred
locally in volcaniclastic-sedimentary rocks. Two of the three
types formed the volcanic groundwater systems. All of ground-
water originate from meteoric water or surface water and out-
crop on the ground as various springs under suitable relief
[11].

3. Distribution characteristics for U isotopes in the
groundwater system

3.1. Background and anomaly fields

The volcanic groundwater system is composed of aquiferous
structure-fractured and fracture-porous beds. Under normal
host rock conditions, the total content of U isotopes in water
is very low responding to_b§ckground concentration, but its ac-
tivity ratio for U to U (ARu) gives a high value. Ac-
cording to the data from five volcanic basins in the area (Fig.
2), the total content of U isotopes (C£ub) and its activity
ratio (ARub) equals 0.18 and 4.22 respectively on the average.

If a common geochemistry concept is introduced here, above
two average values may be knwon as the background field of U
isotopes in volcanic groundwater system (see Fig. 2). It is
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the fact that if there is no interference of uranium accumula-
tion in deep-volcanic groundwater system, there must be cer-
tain daughter U concerning normal dispersion U in solid
phase to-gnter liquid phase preferentially compared with its
parent U, whether it comes from which pathes or which me-
chanisms [4]. Maybe it is the reason that the-backgroundgfield
with high disequilibrium due to the excess of U and U oc-
curs in volcanic groundwater system.

On the other hand, there is relative equilibrium system
with high content and low ratio for U-isotopic distribution
within or around primary U ̂ accumulation in deep-volcanic ground
water systems, in which the total U content Clua and activity
ratio ARua on the average are equal to 550ppb and 1.18 respec-
tively, according to the data of ten anomaly halos collected
from known deposit. In the shallow groundwater, however, there
is an equilibrium system with moderate U content and higher ac-
tivity ratio, in which the average values are 1.14ppb and 1.54
respectively based upon twelve measurements from the supergene
zones with respect to secondary U accumulations on the top of
primary U deposits.

In view of space-time relationship between anomaly and
background fields, the anomaly field is located at and around
the center of a deposit and the background field must be far
away from the deposit, and the former is the end product re-
sulted from evolution of the latter when it is interfered by
U mineralization (Fig. 3).

The radioisotopic anomaly field in volcanic groundwater
system can be formed only in the case that the U isotopes in
equilibrium of solid phase (uraninite) would be dissolved by
groundwater at equal rate, which makes the activity ratio de-
creasing quickly as the total content of U isotopes increas-
ing in water.

3.2. U-isotopic distribution tendencies of radioactive water
halos

According to the measured data, we may divide the radio-
active water halos in the area into four evolutionary tenden-
cies by means of difference between isotopic distributions,
each of them reflecting individually geological background and
U-accumulative property.

3.2.1. The convergent tendency of negative correlation—the
isotopic distribution characteristics for water in
volcanic rocks with primary U mineralization

In light of the data analysed from ten volcanic-type U de-
posits, the scatter diagram of ARu against CIu shows convergent
tendency of negative correlation on the statistical rule, in
which the water samples were collected from outer zone to cen-
ter of each deposit. Fig. 4 is the description of ARu=f(C2u)
resulted from both deposits that occur in volcanic basin 1 and
2 (VI and V2, as shown in Fig. 2) respectively. It is clear
for two deposits to indicate the isotope-distributive diffe-
rence between them, but the data in both deposits all belong
to convergent tendency of negative correlation and the activity
ratio gradually approach to one with the total U content in
water increasing. The arrows of two tendency lines in the dia-
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gram show the evolutionary direction and mineralization posi-
tion within the systems. This is a common feature shown by all
of primary U deposits in volcanic rocks.

3.2.2. The scattered tendency of positive correlation—the
isotopic distribution characteristics for water both
in volcanic supergene zone and in sandstone with
epigenetic U mineralization

As shown in Fig. 5, the C2u of background water is much
less than 0.05ppb and the ARu is about 1, in the anomaly waters,
the CIu increases to 1.8 — 6.5ppb and its ARu value also in-
creases simultaneously to about 1.5 which are up to the halo
water approaching orebody, the content and the ratio reach fur-
ther 20ppb and 2.11—2.36, respectively. The kind of radioac-
tive water halos, in which the ratio increases simultaneously
with the content, maybe they reflect a common feature of all
young-epigenetic 0 deposits in various rocks, especially in
sandstones.

3.2.3. The both positive and negative inter correlative ten-
dency of the isotopic distribution characteristics for
water of multiple genetic U mineralization

Sometimes there are two distribution tendencies which coe-
xist in the same U deposit. The deposit No. 60 occurring in
the volcano-sedimentary basin No. 3 (Fig. 2) is a good example:
its deep groundwater system belongs to the convergent tendency
of negative correlation and agrees with general volcanic-type
primary U deposit; but its shallow system shows the scattered
tendency of positive correlation, which just reflects the se-
condary U mineralization occurring in the supergene zone at
the top of primary U deposit (Fig. 6). According to the U-
isotopic geochemistry, this kind of inter correlation indicates
that the uranium had been enriched once again on the base of
the hydrothermally primary U deposit, and it is common to be
known as multiple genetic U deposit.

As presented above, there are two scattered tendencies of
positive correlation for radioactive water in the area: the
first one reflects the characteristics for sandstone-type U
deposits, which has isotopic composition in groundwater with
high ratio and moderate content so that it can be used as in-
dependent prospecting criterion; the second one reflects the
characteristics for epigenetic U accumulation in the supergene
zone of volcanic-type U deposit, which has isotopic composition
in groundwater with low ratio and low content so that it can be
only used as assistant prospecting criterion for superimposed
enrichment.

3.2.4. The non-correlative tendency of the isotopic distri-
bution characteristics for water without mineraliza-
tion

Fig. 7 shows the distribution characteristics of U isotopes
in water for a false anomaly occurring in rice field, in which
the U contents have reached anomalous values but its isotopic
activity ratios change unruly, namely with no correlative ten-
dency. For this kind of surficial water anomaly halos, there
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should be two geological origins: one is that the dispersive
or dispersion-increasing uranium in aquiferous system will be
enriched by shallow water or will be concentrated by the sur-
face water after its evaporation all of the water belong to
non-minerogenetic water; the other is the scattered U accumu-
lation in aquiferous system being migrated into surficial shal-
low water, which is concerned with scattered U mineralization
without commercial—value. Both of these anomaly waters origi-
nated in certain geologicr.l environment may be all called as
non-minerogenetic water or false anomaly water without explo-
rative significance.

3.3. The evolution model of radioactive water halos for
volcanic-type U deposit

According to the measurements resulted from ten volcanic-
type U deposits in the area, the evolution model for this type
of U deposits, by means of the discussions concerning back-
ground and anomaly fields and its isotopic distribution ten-
dencies, can be derived as shown in Fig. 8.

As to the model property, it can be concluded only in brief
as follows:

(1) The U-isotopic evolution starts from the background
field in which the ratio is high and the content is low. For
the isotopic fractionation mechanism, several authors have owed
it to selective leaching, oxidation in microenvironment, chemi-
cal fractionation of Th and d -recoil across phase bounda-
ries etc. It seems certain that the latters especially the d.-
recoil should be dominant process because the leaching and the
oxidation are not important roles in deep reducing environment.
The radioisotopic background field is thus formed.

(2) When the water infiltrates into the U deposit area,
it becomes a principal geochemical process for U minerals to
be dissolved by groundwater and the d -recoil effect grows into
nothing, because the U isotopes in the solid phase actually be-
come liquid phase at an equal rate. In above process, the ac-
tivity ratio must be decreased with'the U content increasing,
which leads to a result that the water in background field with
high ratio and low content evolves into the anomaly water with
lower ratio and high content. The radioisotopic anomaly field
in groundwater system directly related to the U deposit would
be thus formed.

(3) If the water in the halo of U orebody disperses or
migrates upward the surface, it must be diluted by meteoric or
surficial water. For the reasons given above, the surficial
dispersion halo or low anomaly field in the shallow water sys-
tem also would ba thus formed.

(4) On the whole, the evolution process for radioisotopic
water halos of volcanic-type U deposit may be summarized as
follows:

a. the meteoric or surficial water—-
b. the background water in deep system—-
c. the anomalous halo water concerned with u orebodv——
d. the surficial dispersion halo water——
e. the normal surface water.

For above process, of course, there should be quite a few in-
termediate transition stages between one and the next.

(5) The radioisotopic evolution pattern in groundwater
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system for volcanic-type U deposits is absolutely different
compared with that for younger sandstone-type U deposits. Evo-
lutionally, in the former case, the orebody halo results from
highly excessive disequilibrium to relative equilibrium; while
in the latter case, that results from approximate equilibrium
to significant disequilibrium. Although this pattern results
from the measurements of volcanic-type U deposits, it should
be able to describe the radioisotopic evolution characteristics
in the groundwater system for all primary U deposits in cry-
stalline rocks (granite etc.).

3.4. The radioisotopic indexes for evaluating water anomalies

As regards the actual applications for the data listed in
Table I, we can make an conclusion in brief as follows:

a. CZu, ARu and the linear parameters of ARu=f(CZu), name-
ly the coefficients of regressive straight line a, b and r, are
principal indexes for evaluating water anomalies.

b. The application of correlative tendency analysis for U
isotopes in water seems to have a lot of advantages: the U mi-
neralization section or position can be pointed out and the
prospecting programme also can be directly planed by means of
the tendency analysis; the mineralization predication and the
radioisotopic parameters are also helpful for the study on ge-
nesis of U deposit etc. _,0 _,_
CR C"22(>f nf5§ s s a ry/ t h e indexes of ARTh ( Th/ Th) and

Ra ("~ Ra/ Ra) can also be qualitatively used for estimat-
ing certain water anomalies.

4. The estimation of groundwater system dating by U series

4.1. Derivation of age formulas

According to one-dimensional form of the dispersion equa-
tion and radioactive decay principle, the corresponding equa-
tions for groundwater dating, including the activity, ratio

and content of uranium in waters change with time t and va-
rious initial and boundary conditions, can be expressed as
follows (after Kigoshi 1973, Cowart, Osmond 1974, K. Frohlich
1982, Kronfeld 1971, Barretal 1979, Shirington et al, 1980 -
1981, Pritz et ai 1980).

(2)

^ ) (3)

A Rut = A Ru0 e~A'234t (4)

A Rut = A Rus + ( A Ru0 + A Rus ^ ~ % t

(6)

ARut=l+(ARu0-l)e~
;i234t (7)
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CK.K C 2 3 8 - C 2 3 4 ] = [ K K C 2 3 8
A. m u t u t J L J m i i nC C ^

mCu0 uO J e

For the above relations, the age formulas may be derived
in the following way:

t laC

(A234 ~A238 J~(A234 ~A238 }

UO UO US US i ,-.
(A234 . A238 J tA234 A238 j u

ut ut us us

U 2 3 4 ~A238 )-(A234 "A238 }

UO UO US US T ,,, , , , ,
nTA TA TTA ^A H / K 2 3 4 l l l )

2 3 \ t 2 3 8 ut 2 3 4us 2 3 8us

t=ln[AB /AR ]/A 3 (12)
u

(13)

t-ln[(AR -1)/(AR - l ) ] / \ 2 3 4 (15)

t=ln[(K K mC 2 3 8 - C 2 3 4 )/(K KmC - 2 3 4

uo uo ut ut

n
u

For above eight formulas, they can be divided into three
types in light of the forms and kinds of their parameters, na-
tnelv the activity formulas Eq. (9), (10), (11); the ratio for-
mulas Eq. (12), (13), (14), (15); and the content formula Eq.
(16) which is presented by the author of this study. The three
types of formulas also may be called as activity method, ratio
method and content method, respectively.

The most important property for content method estimating
isotopic age is that it is suitable for either the measurements
of ol -spectroroetry or mass-spectrometry. For the Latter, the
age expression is:
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(17)

where N is number of atoms for concerning isotopes, K=

(\ ^.-Xy ), namely the rate constant. If we only have the

d-spectrometry measurements, the isotopic contents may be cal-
culated by means of the activity ratio and total U content in
water and the formulas are derived as follows:

C234 =(KmARuT234 V / ( T 2 3 8 + Km A Ru T234 > 1
u u u u I ( 1 8 )

C238 u=
( C£u- C234 u

) / ( 1 + Kme ) '

where K =234/238, namely the mass coefficient for 2 3 4U to 2 3 8U;
"" 235 238

K =1/13 7.85, the weight constant when U and U are in
nie

equilibrium.

4.2. Geochemical correction of the age parameters

The radioactive groundwater system for volcanic-type U de-
posit is not in a closed environment, while a relatively opened
one, in which the U in solid phase has proved to be in equili-
brium (e.g. the U in uraninite) and dissolved by groundwater.
If we do believe the fact that the decomposition of U minerals
becomes principal geochemical process and other subordinate

238
processes can be neligible in that case, the U is actually
certain to enter liquid phase from solid phase at same rate

234
with its daughter U. It is not accordant with the assump-
tion conditions by which the age formulas has been derived so
that the isotopic measurement parameters seem to be necessary
for geochemical correction. As an attempt, two correction for-
mulas with respect to Eq. (15) and (16) may be presented here:

t = l n [ Km C238 *234 (^uo" 1> / ( C234 238
U t U ut u

"C234 ) / ( Km\ C238 / K
U -

C 2 3 4 / K u ) ]

uo uo ut ut i (20)

where the AR in Eq. (15) has been replaced by T_38
 c?34 ^K

u u
T234 C238 ant* t n e Ku i s tfie a n o m a l v coefficient.
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4.3. Estimating result and discussions

The age values of radioactive water halos with respect to
ten volcanic-type 0 deposits are briefed in Table II.

It is difficult to say how realistic these age values are,
but several discussions may be presented here in light of the
data themselves in Table II.

(1) The age values obtained are about 0.70 to 1.50 Ha (
t<10 T-,,. = 2.5 Ha), whic'i seem to be significantly larger

u 14
than that of water samples by means of C and other age in-
dicators and also to be not accordant with relatively open sys-
tem of U deposit and the groundwater originated from meteoric
water. It is recognized that the radioisotopic age value
should be of the lived time with respect to groundwater system
rather than the age of water sample itself, namely the age of
palaeogroundwater existed in the initial environment when the
system started to occur, this point of view can be explained
by the initial and boundary conditions by which the age for-
mulas have been derived, concerning statements and comments
being briefed here.

(2) In view of the geological significance, it seems that
the volcanic-type U deposits which occurred 80-110 million
years ago started to develop aqueous system composed of struc-
ture-fracture and fracture-porousity and the U minerals within
the deposit also started to be leached and destroyed at about
tens of 10 thousand to over one million years ago (the period
of Pleistocene). The secondary U accumulation had gradually
formed in the supergene zone, and since then, the system was
subject to radioactive water and experienced a very complex
evolution history.

(3) For the same deposit, the age value of shallow ground-
water halo is larger than that of. deep groundwater halo, e.g.
the deposit No. 6152, the dating difference between shallow and
deep groundwater are 19.9—56.7 thousand years. This fact in-
dicates that the evolution direction of U-isotopic composition
is from deep to shallow, namely the U element is given out by
deep U accumulatoin, which is accordant with the evolution
model illustrated in Pig. 8 and the evolution seguence can be
proved by reversing the system dating.

(4) As regards the quantity method for estimating the ra-
dioactive groundwater system, including the Eg. (19) and (20),
the reality is that in the same background field, namely, the
C equals to AR the age value t is a logarithmic function
of U-isotopic contents (C-,. , C_,_ ) and anomaly coeffi-

ut ut
cient * K = C 2 U t /

C j u o ) • Their relation can be expressed as fol-

1 ows:

Where K is a constant depending on the constants K K,

ARu and C_ etc. This functional relation has been proved

in Fig. 9.
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5. Conclusions

A. Theoretically, besides the positive correlation prin-
ciple of U-isotopic distribution existed in groundwater system
for young sandstone-type U deposits, there should be an oppo-
site model which is the negative correlation principle of U-
isotopic distribution exsited in that for old volcanic-type U
deposits. Above two models probably represent the principal
properties for young epigenetic type and old primary type of
U deposits respectively. The study of formative mechanisms
for two kinds of distribution will be completed by all inves-
tigators.

B. The study of radioisotopic distribution principle in
groundwater system for U deposits should be of important sig-
nificance in practice, concluding: (1) to provide radioisotopic
geocheraical data for regional U exploration minerogenetic pre-
diction; (2) to evaluate radioactive water anomalies, serving
U exploration directly; (3) to present radioisotopic evidence
for study of deposit origin; etc.

C. For the exploration purpose in fact, there have been
over 90 water samples collected from unknown surficial water
halos during the study, by which 11 anomalous water halos were
positively evaluated based on radioisotopic data and 15 halos
had been negatively done. However, the effect upon U explora-
tion by using radioisotopes in groundwater should be further
proved by means of prospecting engineerings, therefore, the
problem also should be further studied by great efforts.

D. An attempt to estimate the radioisotopic age of ground-
water only started the first step in this study. The problems,
including the method itself and the geological exploration of
result obtained are all discussible and arguable.
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Table II. Isotopic age values resulted from U series in groundwater
system for U deposits
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•Z. Hangzhou Bay _
Hangzhou — - / r ^

Fig. 1 Schematic geological map of the study area

4J 2 UJ}; ; i 3

1. U deposit; 2. K-E red strata and Q sediment; 3. Mesozoic volcanics;

4. Mesozoic granite; 5. Sedimentary and metamorphic rocks; 6. Surface

water; 7. Regional tectonics and boundary of volcanic activity belt
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Fig. 2 Background field of U isotopes in volcanic groundwater
system. (A) Relative locations of five volcanic basins,
right of which showing the number and its activity ratio
ARu (upper) and U content CZu (ppb, below); (B) Diagram
with respect to (A)
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Fig. 3 Time and space relationships between background and
anomaly fields in volcanic groundwater system
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Fig. 4

-2 1.10-1 1.10 1.10" 1.10'

CZu(ppb)

l.io- 1.10

Convergent tendency of negative correlation for U-isotopic
distribution in water. Line (1) represents the deposit
No. 6122 and line (2) the deposit 6152, and the solid dots
being resulted from water through ore body and the open dots
from water in host rock respectively
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Fig. 5 Scattered tendency of positive correlation for U-isotopic distribu-
tion in water. All samples were collected from the sandstone water.
Ttie solid dots were resulted from sandstone-type mineralization water
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Fig. 6 Tendency of positive and negative correlations for U-isotopic
distribution in water. Sixteen water samples were collected
from deposit No. 60, ten of them indicated by solid dots re-
present those from deep boreholes and six open dots represent
waters from surface prospecting trenches and springs
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Fig. 7 Non-correlative tendency for U-isotopic distribution in water.
Whether the U contents are low or high, the activity ratios
are all low values
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Background water with A~,.»A_,_

To cycle continuously in anomaly environment, when
the minerals(uraninite etc.) being dissolved by water

Radioactive water halo associated with U orebody, in
which A
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To diffuse across fault into shallow and outcrop at
suitable surface relief

Outcroping-anomalous water halo with relatively low
U content due to dilution by fresh water, and
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Fig. 8. Evolution model of radioactive water halo for volcanic-type U
deposi ts

1. Shallow water table; 2. Leading aquiferous fault and aquiferous
interlayer structure; 3. Confined head line of deep groundwater system;
4. U orebody; 5. Orebody halo; 6. Halo adjacent to orebody; 7.
diffusive halo near by surface

—*-»• to mean approximately equal at either end of the arrow
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Fig. 9 In the same background field, the age values of groundwater
system for volcanic-type U deposits become relation of loga-
rithmic function with U contents and anomaly factors
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